
COLD "PUTS PEP"
IN CENSUS WORK
Sabbath No Day of Rest

For Enumerators in
Capital. *

| Sunday was no day or rest for the
Sensus takers, according to Robert
E. Mattingly. Supervisor of the Cen¬
sus for the District of Columbia.
A large part of the force of 367

enumerators was busy yesterday pay¬
ing their fourteenth decennial visit to
the homes of Washington. Snappy
weather makes snappy work, although
the sero breexea make the task of the
enumerators somewhat chilly, and
numb Angers make writing difficult.
Rain and snow are the only bugaboos
that haunt the census officials.
Either element would alow up the
iwork of the enumerators, who are
inow goin? at top speed.h A few of the small districts are al-
ready completed, according to Dr.
yrank Neely. of the Census Bureau.'
.These are the districts covering in¬
stitutions. such as hospitals, asylums,
etc. In these districts the work of the
enumerator is simplified to a great
extent, as the register of the Institu¬
tion furnishes a large part of the in-
foimation required.

Seek -Reasonable** Hoar. '

"What is a reasonable time to visit
a home*" was the question asked Mr.
Ifattin^ly by one of his Chinese
{enumerators. The enumerator ex-!

plained that he had called at one
Bouse at 7:13 and again at 3:43 in the
pvenlng to be told each time that it
jara* unreasonable to be expected to
Suswer questions at that time of
night. Mr. Mattingly suggested that
he try again on Sunday to find a
"reasonsbV time for the interview.
One-third of the little army of

enumerators in the District is com¬
posed of the fairer sex. and Mr. Mat-
tinglv is warm in his praise of their
work.
"They are Just as good if not better

on this work than the men." he said,
"and they display an enthusiasm in
their task that is to be commended."
The first census tiguies will prob-j

ably U- made public the latter part
of February. The population of large
cities will comprise the first big class
of figures, and Washington will, of
course, be included in the list.
As the results are given out in the

order in which they are returneJ. it
is very likely that Washington will
be near the top of *he list, 'f not at
the top.

States, counties and smaller civil
divisions will comprise the second big
class of figures, which will be given
out in sections, beginning probably in
March.
The third group of figures will con-

¦ist of national imputation. These
will be followed by announcement of
agricultural resources. Figures on
mineral resources will be released in
May. while statistics on manufac¬
tures will be given out probably in.
August or September.

Secretary Daniels
Tells Why Foote and
Bagley Got Navy D. S. M.
CONTINUED FROM PA6K ONE.

T. Ghent, of the Antilles; Capt. 8. V.
Graham. »f the Finland; Commander,
W. T. Conn. Jr.. of the Alcedo; Capt.
H. H. Christy, of the U. S. S. San;
Diego; Capt. D. E- Dismukes. of the1
Mount Vernon; Capt. H. H. Satterlec.
of the U. S. S. Tampa, and Capt. J. V.
C*-~ -e -US. S. Minnesota.
Mr. Daniels takes a considerable,

rap at Capt. Hasbrouck of the U. 8.
8. Minnesota. He said he was the

' only one who did not merit the Dis-
tinguished Service Medal. In this con-
section, the Secretary says:
"These awards, as I have stated in

my previous letter, were made with¬
out exception to every commanding!
officer whose ship felt the blow of the
enemy except one who was court-
martialed. and who. though fully ac-'
quitted, had no recommendation from
any superior officer for recognition of
any character Admiral Wilson stated
officially that the 'failure of Capt.
Hasbrouck to return to his ship at
daylight with a salvage party was an
offense more serious than any error
of Judgment.' and Admiral Gleaves
stated officially that, 'though the court
fully acquitted him. my own opinibn
Is auch that I cannot recommend him
for the award, either for a medal t>r
A cross.'
"However, because of his previous

service in the transportation of
troops, and without reference to his
action after the ship was torpedoed,
Capt. Hasbrouck was selected by my
direction for a Naval Cross, the same
as was awarded to commanding offi-jcers of other transports. Capt. Has-
brouck writes he does not desire to
accept this medal."

Those Who Lost Ship*.
In Justification of^ his policy in

awarding medals to men who had lost
their ships. Mr. Daniels has this to

"We cannot give too much honor to
tbe commanding officers of surface
ships which were able to sink or de¬
stroy a submarine. The truth must
also be recognized, however, that the
courage, skill. determination. re¬
sourcefulness. foresight and judgment
of officers whose ships were torpedoed
and suddenly sunk are put to quite
as severe a test as in the cases of
commanding officers of surface ships
which see and sink the enemy.
"Nobody has suggested that an of¬

ficer should be honored because his
.hip was sunk by a submarine. But
it is clear that when a ship is sunk
the commanding officer should be re¬
warded if he meets this supreme
crisis with poise, with utter fearless¬
ness. with thought for his men above
Himself, with the utilization of all
those attributes that show a man a
hero when the hour strikes for his
supreme trial.
"To deny this principle is to deny
a of the bases of the moral law.

greatest thing that a man ever
in this world is to turn a stum-

Win# block into a stepping stone. If
medals are not given for this sort
of thing, what on earth are they de¬
signed for?"
With regard to Commander Bagley.

Secretary Daniels' letter points out
that his behavior was commended bythe board of Inquiry that investigatedthe sinking of the Jacob Jones and
also by Admiral Sims. Commander
Bagley was recommended for the
navy croes. but Secretary Daniels
thought he merited the distinguished
service cross and so awarded it On
this point, he says:
-Commander Bagley was recom¬

mended by Admiral 8ims for the
navy cross and the board of awards
recommended the award of a navy
cross. This medal, however, was
.warded on the general citation which
was given all commanding officers of
the destroyers whose services had
been satisfactory in the war zone and
was not based on the performance of
duty when the Jacob Jones was at-

i and no definite recommenda¬
tion was made with reference to this
occurrence.
"In view of the principle and policy

that all commanding officers whose
ships were attacked In the war zone
and whose conduct after enemy at¬
tack had been reported meritorious
should he awarded the distinguished
service medal, ha was named among

to iwiit"

SUNDAY THEATER OPENINGS
.-«kafcert Gaieties «f l»l#.»

Billed u a musical revue with
a plot the "Shubert Oaletlea at
l»l»" played to a capacity audi¬
ence at Poll'* last night. While
lacking coherent theme, the wide
variety of offerings seemed to
pleaae.
The burlesque portrayal of "The

Shooting of Dan McOrew" la pro¬
hibition setting was brought to
such a pleasing conclusion by the
production of a specimen of
"shorty" that the wet majority
present could not be restrained,
and the two corpses. Dan McGrew
and The Stranger, returned to life

| to start a real argument as to
Who should drink It (Jack Nor-
worth vs. Harry V'atson).
The story of the revue concerns

.one Jack Potter, a young roultl-
millionaire, who. bored with life.

I falls asleep on his wadding eve.

11tr his dream a shepherdess, whose
portrait graces his wall, comes to
life. She is unacquainted with
mod* rn life and Potter undertakes
to »;iow her the life of today. In
the following scenes fads and
fancies of the day are unfolded'
to her wondering eyes, with the
result that she becomes as blase!
as the modern Eve.
The comedy end Is In capable

hands. In the persons of Jack
Norworth, Harry Watson and the
Klein brothers. i

A large and beautiful chorus
.supplies an adequate feminine at-'
mosphere. Altogether the "Shubert
Gaieties of 1919" may be recom¬
mended as a splendid tonic for the
tired business man.

Sntleaal.*The Hoynl tags bond."
Those more familiar with stage

history than this deponent say
that "The Royal Vagabond" was
originally a perfectly good oper-
etta. but lacked the necessary
speed to keep pace with the vogue
in Broadway musical shows. Af¬
ter a preliminary tour George M.
Cohan, expert In diagnosing the
public taste, looked It over, added
the necessary paprika and the re-1
vised production enjoyed a pro-
longed run on the Great White
Way.

Capital theatergoers who saw the'
original found It difficult to real-l
ixe the swiftly and smoothly run¬
ning performance given at the Na¬
tional last night was the same
show in a new garb labeled "Co-'
hanized Opera Com iq lie."
Ther» is the conventional oper¬

etta story In "The Royal Vaga¬
bond." The handsome prince who
loves the peasant girl, the humble
army officer who loves the titled
beauty and all the other familiar
elements are present, but the agile
Mr. Cohan refuses to let anyone
take it all too seriously. Kveto
now and then he thrusts in VI
dose of localisms and scintillating
satire to remind all that the fun¬
damental purpose is laughter and
not lament over involved court-1
shlfjs. To make It thoroughly up-
to-date he throws in a 1920 reso-1
lutlon minus the bombs. When
the proletariat has triumphed all
the lovers are happily mated, which
is the ultimate purpose of all
playwrights.
To interpret all this is a very

capable cast, competent vocally
and otherwise. Robinson New-!
bold is a light comedian of rare
talents with a well defined idea
or what is required and a capacity
to supply it. His Mikado specialty
was the outstanding hit of the
evening. Roger Gray, who is fa¬
miliar to Washington through
pleasantly recalled association with
the poll musical stock players
makes a droll, and at times, bois¬
terous. Marcel the Barber. An-'
other graduate from the Poll stage
whoso talents run to terpslchore."
is Mary Katon. who oasily an-

dancing honors with a
delightful solo number and as
partner of Lou Lockett.

Virginia O'Brien, as Anita Chef-
check. the humble sweetheart of
the handsome prince. made a wist-
rul and satisfactory unhappy lover
and sang "When the Cherry Blos-

wned m" * m"nn''r th«t com-
pelled many encores. John Golds-
worthy. Luis Simon. Grace Fisher
F ranees Demarest. Winifred Har-
W«vnrF^r,C.kKH*rri" and Carles
£ .k

furnished splendid support
in the other important roles, and s

arg._ chorus that could sing added
to^ the enjoyment.

"in a Kingdom of Our Own"
' U>"! ot Mine" and

Goodby Bargravia" are but a

.°Vhe mus,cal numbers the-
' and n'«vie orchestras have al¬

and s.P"P'i ,riX"d' Juliarl Mitchell
and bam Forrest have staged the
piece handsomely.
with 'V^,,aUdU^.CC wa" generous
with recalls. They had a good
idea of how the versatile Mr. Co-
hnn works and seemed to be well
Pleased with his method of trim-
ming comic opera.

Relsseo . Concert Diplomat luur

man* flr"t °f "C°ncerts Dipio-
F KMne's

by M.
*. Klines Chamber Music Society
was held at the Belasco Theater last

r'urrln attraction being a Verdi-
Puccini program sung by Mm,

Bear|'e Rappold' 80Prano; Miss Kitty
.. ',r°Pran": MU» Helena Marsh

ne?li .
""". O'ovanni Marti¬

nelli, tenor; Rafaelo Diaz tenor
and Milo Pico, baritone, all of the

Yokwh'r ?Pera Company. New
T Guiseppe Bamboschek. a

pi"no T tH,t COTnPany. at the

PuUfni".1 cornPosed of five

Mr Da* h.' Wa" """"I d>
Mr. Diaz, who sang the aria "W
lucevan le Stella." from Tosca His
enunciation was clean cut and he

"anf W feeling and a smoothne«
of tone which was delightful.
with .T8 M,ar'e RaPPold followeo
with two arias, one from Manon
Lescaut and the other from Tosca.
Madame Rappold's singing was far
super or to that at her last apnea"
ance in Washington. This was nar
tlculaVly noticeable in the Msmfn
*brantn't WhiCh r"he "anSr wi,h r,c>''

to"e T»> the Tosca aria.

dramatic' e'^c,
iJrnVShwTw.g"" Mr
Jinelli. The Belasco Theater is too

voice aHis0Trti\Wh,.Ch l° Jud(re h,»
oice. His artistry is unquestioned

a great auditorium beingQ.eed£l7o
really appreciate and enjoy his
singing. Mr. Martinelli was recalled

P«"ST^ w"' known "La^-
'theWVr*i:n^

w
Tn the follow,^ duet

*'th. Mr Martinelli she Va, at
"

disadvantage, her voice not £|.£
heavy enough to blend.
The second part of the program

mad« "P °f Verdi composiUona
The assistant manager LeonnM

tkC°nT°11* announ«*<J that owing to
he illness of Mario Laurentl, Milo
Pico would sing in his stead Hero

STV&L '£££ °' theevenlng!
*r. x*ico s entrance was eoldiv
calved by the audience, placing him
-¦.aatlm I ¦* dl*advantage, which

h*wever. he eaally dis-

i»k«d BaU with £*>»4 artistry

j and perfection of tone quality. At
the end of^the aria Mr. Pico received

I a mild ovation, the audience de¬
manding an encore.
The duet "A! Nostri Monti." from

*11 Trovatore," was aung by Mian
Helena Marsh and Mr. Diaa. both
artists paying strict attention to
the copy of the music held by Mr.
Dlas. The whole rendition was
lifeless; however, the popularity of
the number demanded its repetition.The duet from "La Forxa del Des-
tlno." sung by Mr. Martinelli and
Mr. Pico, wan a gem. The two

I voices, while being totally different,
so balanced as to make the selec¬
tion thoroughly enjoyable.

Mr. Bamboschek. who accompanied
throughout the program. gave a
feeling of security of support. His
touch and tone were both notice-
ably exqulsltfe.
A point of credit to the manage¬

ment of the "Concerts Diploma-
tlques/' In their endeavor to giveWashington artistic performances.
was the stage setting, which gave
a /background of warmth and
brought tbe artists In closer touch

J with their audience.
For next Sunday night the Jointrecital by Madame Julia Claussen

and Leopold Godowsky is an-
nounced. ' A. W. N.

G.yely.-HI*, Hl». H*or>y!-
Hlp. Hip. HoorAy!" (he currentweeks attraction at the Gayety

| Theater, belongs to that modem
yP* of burlesque organization that
depends upon no single factor for

I «UCCM«. going far afield In search of
j novelty. Every department.the
cast. scenic Investiture, musical
score, wardrobe and mechanical and
electrical effect*.la a contributingfactor. To begin with, an especially
amusing vehicle Is offered In the
form of a comedy affair In two acta
and nine acencs. entitled "The Doll
H.wpital" and Is fortified with mu-
steal trimmings. The comedy ele-
nient for the moat part Is allotted to
Harry D. Ward, "the quaint com-
edlan." a recent graduate from Hie
Keith and Orpheum vaudeville cir-
cults. Other entertainers are Helen (
McClaln. Thelma Seavllle. Somers i
and Berry. Bert Morrlssey. David
Gordon. Tillic Stork, and the Be*--
nard Trio. Among the nine scenes
presented are representations of a'
beach in California, the courtroom
of Samoa, a tea garden in Pekln, a
bull ringr in Madrid and a cafe in
France. There are specialties, tea-
tures and novelties of high order
that lend unending diversity. Mu-1slcal hits on the program include
"A Dark Man on a Dark Night."
"Let's Hear the Songs of Long
>go." "Swim, Girls. Swim." and
Playing with the Medicine Ball."

Kolly.Billy Wat.oa.
Sliding Billy Watson opened a

week's engagement at the Folly
Theater yesterday before a capacity
house. The entertainment is divided
into two acts and eight scenes and is
full of action during the entire two
and a half hours of Its run. Sliding'
Billy Watson Is the chief fun maker
and kept the audience In almost con-
tinuous laughter. He was ably as-
slsted by Joe W*est. Gus Kohrer and
A1 Dupont. Sadie Bpnks, with many
beautiful costumes and a well trained
voice Is much in evidence throughout
the performance while others respon¬
sible for the success of the show are
r orrest Nelson. Gladys Bijou and

I Myrtle Andrews.
The action of the piece is laid In

California and the story revolves
around a very amusing motion picture
atmosphere. A chorus of twenty prettygirls sing and dance to the satlsfac-1
Hon of the audience.

Palace.Douglas Fairbanks,
I» "When the Clods Rail By."Douglas Fairbanks has always been

our favorite when it came to the real
red-blooded, two-fisted type of acting.
ar.d when we saw him vesterday at
I-oew's Palace Theater in his latest
pioduction "When the Clouds Roll
By," we decided that no one has vet
appeared who Is able to take his place."Doug" In his latest picture has
everything from thirteen al a table
to cats running over his path happen
to htm and is beset with no end of
horrible troubles. yet he cornea
through It all with the same sort of
cpllmism that has always marked his
distinctive personality in his pictures,
and wins out In the end. overthrowing
every hoax theory that ever existed.
The theme of the picture is an un-

°ne. cleverly handled, and in
which "Doug" has many new stunts
to do. The production Is a stupendous
one with one unusually enormous ox-

,F,Lior "*¦<¦ » town, which Is flooded.
This is the second independentlyproduced picture thai "Doug" has! turned out for tlie I'nited Artists Cor¬

poration. and if all his ' blgcer and
better" pictures are to be like this,
wo too are for independent produc-tlons. /
From Start to linlsh "When the

Clouds Roll By" is a typical Fair¬
banks production, splendid in its
every detail. The story has a lot of
action, heaps of love interest, sus¬
pense galore. Surrounding Mr. Fair¬
banks are Frank Campeau. RalphLewis, Capt. Herbert Grimwood. Al¬
bert MacQuarrie. Kathleen Clifford
and Daisy Robinson. The direction of
the picture under Victor Fleming's
supervision Is to be tompllmented for
the photography was wonderful and
the shot* unique.
The added program numbers, sup¬plementing the featured production.

are a delight, particularly thf musi-
cal setting trlven the program by the
X alace Symphony Orchestra.
Moerr'N Klalt« Mlid the Paint

Girl."uarh"
There is always a glamor about the

stage girl, the stage itself and espe¬cially about the things that go on
behind the stage. Every one Is Inter¬
ested In it and to those who are not
in a position to obtain even a surface
knowledge of the intricacies of the¬
atrical life and who allow their imag¬ination to run riot on the subject,such interest at times bccomes in¬
tense. therefore a story such as is de¬
picted in "M1nd the Paint Girl." pop¬ular Anita Stewart's most recent First
National attraction, which opened a
week's attraction at Moore's Rialto
Theater yesterday, is certain to pioveattractive to the majority of us as it
is a story of stage life behind the
wings. A fascinating romance of a
little slum girl who rises to fame on
the stage overnight by a song hit.
It has been done you know, and this
photodrama. based on Sir Arthur
Wing Plnero's play of the same name
is entirely realistic and not one of the
kind that appear on the face of things
to be Impossible. /Every point Is led! up to logically.

| Aside from the appeal of the story.the production is most artistic from
every viewpoint. The beauty of some
of the old English estates shown,their vast grounds, gigantic trees,
great spread of lawns and the play¬ing fountains add greatly to the at¬
tractiveness of the picture, the sets
[apparently being arranged with the
greatest care to get the exact English| atmosphere, which, together with uni¬
formly good photographic effects,
make the entire showing a delight to
.the eye.i Miss Stewart, supported by a capablejcast, including Conway Tearle. Victor
Steele. Templer Saxe, Virginia Nor-
'den. Arthur Donaldson and others of
equal high standing In the screen
world, was never seen to better ad¬
vantage.I The musical score (or the week can-
not help but appeal to all. the RJalto

Symphony Orchestra, under the coo-ductorshlp of Daniel Breeskin, seems
to take a personal delight In render-
ing the light and popular numbers se¬
lected which fit the character of theshow perfectly. The overture for theweek being Moszkowskl'g "ThroeSpanish Dances*" with a solo number"Venetian Love Song."
Crandnll'a Metropolitan."Eyes .(

Yoatk.**
"Eyes of 'Youth." the thoroughly'engrossing picturixation of Max Mar-jcln's celebrated play of the same

name, disclosed for the first time InWashington In Crandsll's Metropol¬itan Theater yesterday before audi¬
ences that packed the house fromopening to closing, permits ClaraKimball Young, for the first time In
many years, to reveal the fullbreadth and wonderful dtpth of herinterpretative power.
"Eyes of Youth" does not follow4the u.'stal form of dramatic constmc-tion. Comedy, tragedy, laughter and

tears have their entirely proper and
.extraordinarily effective places In the
warp of this perfectly balanced
drama of life.
The story concerns the experiences[of G4na Ashling, a young woman on'the threshhold of life who is doubtfu'

what path to follow. A splendfdvole* promises a brilliant career Inoper4; duty to dependent relatives
also looms; the proffer of marriageby an elderly millionaire seems to
open the way for a life of extrava¬
gant Indolencct During the perplexityof attempting a decision there comes
into Glna's sphcre n Yogi from the
Far East. In turn he reveals throughclairvoyance what will eventuate if
Glna follows the path of duty, the
path of ambition and the path of
wealth. Each comprises a brief
drama in itself and each multipliesthe unique qualities that enter into
the composition of one of the really'
notable pictures the art of the cam¬
era has produced.
The supporting cast does work that

is no less notable. Vincent Serrano
Is filmed in his original role of the
Yogi: William Courtlelgh is the Im¬
presario: Milton Sills, the faithful
lover; Gareth Hughes, the selfish
brother; Pauline Starke, the little sis¬
ter; Sam Sothorn. the father. Others
whose names are important and who
appear in essential roles are Edmund
Lowe. Ralph Lewis, Lionel Belmore
and Norman Selby (Kid McCoy).
Loew'a < olambla.-Blllle Burke, In

"Wanted.A Hatband."
Blllle Burke is supposed to be the

"ugly duckling" Who turns out to be
the prise of the flock In her new
picture. It is called "Wanted.A Hus¬
band" and greatly pleased audiences
at ljoew'g, Columbia yesterday where
It began a four-day run.
The early part of the action demon¬

strated quite conclusively that In the
case of Miss Burke, at least. It isn't
clothes that make the woman. The
titles said she was a slovenly, unat¬
tractive wall paper designer living in
the Greenwich Village quarter of New
York. The surroundings were prob-1ably authentic, but you can't dishevel
Blllle Burke's hair, put her In a.
frowsy smock and run-down-at-the-
heels shoes, and call her homely. She
Isn't.
Miss Burke's screen name this tlm»'.

is Darcy and, because of her alleged
lack of personal lure, she is taunted
by her two girl roommates, who have
lately taken unto themselves male ad-!
mirers. To get even with them, lnrcy
Invents one of her own and starts a
course of training with a onrly ex-1pugilist that makes her blossom likei
a rose Into a radiant beauty. So. out
of the mess that her de^epti^r.s lesd
her into, she derives whit she wanted
.a husband.
If you like good wholesome comedy,

here is the film for you. Billie Bui*'
is her usual sparkling self and does
such startling things as take a
showerbath and box with her trainer
to add to the gaiety.
The story is by Samuel Hopkins

Adams. James L Crane is the lead¬
ing man.
As is customary at the Columbia,

the featured production was charm¬
ingly supplemented by a number . l
added screen hits and by a »nus;«.ai
program of great beauty.

Moore'* (harden."The Lone Wolfs
¦laughter.**

The management of Moore's Gar¬
den Theater has shown excellent
judgment in its selection of a pro¬duction to follow the exceptional
series of photodramatic presenta¬
tions which have recently been
made at this popular house as was
demonstrated yesterday in the pre¬mier showing in Washington of J.
Parker Read. Jr.'s production of
"The Lone Wolf's Daughter," by the
popular author, Louis Jpseph Vance,
this story combining the well-
known characters of his previous
successes, "The Lone Wolf* and
"False Faces."

It can be said without fear of
[contradiction that in "The Lone
Wolf's Daughter." with Louise
(Glaum as the featured star. Mr.
Read has produced one of the big¬
gest and most artistic pictures of
the year. In the staging of its lav¬
ish scenes an utter disregard for
cost is always apparent, gorgeous
settings, wonderful gowns, resplen-ident Oriental costumes are con-istantly In view. Louise Glaum's
vivid picturixation of the powerful
story is both peerless and fearless.
in a role that not only taxes her
'histrionic powers to the limit, but
her coiirage as well, dangling in
midair on a derrick propelled from
jhn ocean freighter, and battling with
real flames being two of the rea»
death-defying feats she is palledupon to do.
The scene of the story is laid ini LoTidon with a panorama of color-

ings ranging from the magnificence
of Buckingham Palace to the mys-{torious depths of the colorful Lime-
house district, where it will be re-

! membered Thomas Burke con-Iceived his story "The Chink and the
Child," later produced by D. W.
Griffith, under the title of "Broken
Blossoms." Much of the action
takes place In Soho, the French
quarter of London, the Cafe MlgnonJ shown In the picture being most
typical. No Soho inn can be popu*lar or profitable without its beauti-
ful damsel, and Sonia as played by
Miss Glaum, is the girl in this case;
a girl who knows nothing of her
parentage or past save -that Mme.
Theresa, owner of the cafe, has
reared her.
«Claude V. Burrows, director of
the Garden Orchestra, has supplied
a musical setting which lefids
much to the enjoyment of the
presentation. Short subjects, highly

| entertaining, complete the showing.
Moore'* Strnad . Tint©."

Many a case of New Year bluesIwlll be forgotten for the time be¬
ting at Moore's Strand Theater this
'week where that popular and lrre-
presslble little comedienne, Mabel
Normand, Is holding forth In her
moat recent comedy diema produc¬
tion. "Pinto," by Victor L. Schert-
singer, prcs-n by Samuel Gold-
sryn.
Known and loved by thousands

of motion picture patrons through¬
out the world and remembered al¬
ways fcr l»er wonderful work in
"Mickey,* a comparatively recent
production recognised as one of
the flrrestest comedies ever pre-
sented on the screen. Miss Nor¬
mand; In "Pinto." undoubtedly has
a novel role which equals and in
some Instances surpasses bar par-

Oft ACCEPT HER . jC>

B"WARE MR. BACHELOR
LEAP YEAR'S UPON US

MUST
KIS5 HER .

Thm choice* arr Klvfn the reluctant birkrlor «hm the IMA
¦¦Idra "pops the qurntlo»," accordlas to MIm Margaret Lawrrnft,
erstwhile star of "Wedding Bells."

The alternatives arei Aeeept her. gl»e her a klas, or xtve her a
silk dress or all three.

Miss Lawrence has heea delvlag lato ancient Knrll»h law hooka
at the library aad finds that the common law, which U the basla for
American law, niakea one of the three altcrnatlvea mandatory.

,n the show mentioned.
Pinto presents the star in a

C kT'k come<,>' »tory. the scenes of
which are laid in Arizona and

thereby bringing in the
startling contrasts between life in

U,ntrammHed w*"t and the
.tilted existence of some cloistered
dwellers of the E&st \
K" .ay b® seen. the story is

made for one possessing Miss Nor-
mands talents, her riding In the

'"J1 °f lh<> ptcture !¦ a de¬
light and a revelation to all. Her

thrmin'ity th* m°re t"n"e .""!
thrilling scenes in New York stirs
sympathy and generally holds the
attention through the sheer power
of her acting As for the comedy
situations, everybody who ever saw

* Plc'urr ,kn°w" Mabel Normand
and Mabel Normands individual
brand of comedy.
Seemingly catching the spirit of

the story from the very .tart,
the Strands augmented orchestra,
under the conductorship of Arthur
J. Man veil, supplies a muslcaL ac¬
companiment that follows th«V ac¬
tion perfectly. Overture for the
week I, "Hungarian Kantasie- the
bill being supplemented by select-

short reels of interest to all.

t r.ad.n-. K.lekVrb*e|ier.¦i;* of
VMIfc,"

Those two star comedians of the
Alms, ably -directed - by Bud Fisher's

jglften pen, Messrs. Mutt and Jeff,
(yesterday afforded many a laugh to
the capacity audiences at Crandalls
Knickerbocker Theater, where as th«
secondary attractions 011 a bill of rare

(worth they disported themselves in a

j ridiculous cartoon comedy presented
(under the illuminating title of --Cut-
ting Out Nonsense."

'^.^"fjjher supplementary feature of
the bin that created favorable com-

Pictoria?" C n< W issue of thc New®

The chief feature of the bill ar¬

ranged for yesterday and todav at the
Knickerbocker was the superb fTlm
version of Max Marcin-* famous play

roi f °f >outh-" in *hich the stellar
role Is taken with complete success
by Clara Kimball Young, and a com¬

plete review of which will be found
In connection with the Metropolitan
Theater. where this sterling subject
was also accorded first Washington

| showings yesterday.

Cr.a«.ll'_»Htefc I'oekets.*"
Ixiuis Bennison's latest starring ve-

|hicle. "High Pockets.- which opened
a three-day engagement r.i Crandall s

terv !i yefrdily' b<'-'ir>s with a mys-
tenr, develops in a mysterious w'uy
and comes to an effective final fadc-

I out only When the hero of the talc has
brought to light ,11 of the shroud"
Ik"?? fTOm which th<! sloO- grows
Obviously, the action Is gripping and
the element of suspense utilized to the

I f^mp~,!e enthrallment of the specta¬
tor The contrasted action of the n.ir-

( rative is greatly impllfled in iu, hold
upon the audiences by the superla¬
tively graceful impersonation of a

Eastern girl thrown Into the

Kath rt" °f
«

* °f yesterdav by

new-A riMac^onald- the screen-*
^ American beautv" star

,.Th; introductory episode discloses

West °fK>a stran«e>' 'he

LT i- ~
palpably nas been inur-

Hizli Twi,di""0Ve,?' is matlc

. . ,
, ot;kets Henderson, town

marshal, who in examining the bodv
for identifications, leaves his own fln-

j K^,'Prlnt upon the photograph of 1

rntn- frirl ,f0und in th" murdered
man s possession. Krom this clue he
is accused of the killing by a brace
of cattle thieves. The develor.m.H
ST* Wh!?h the l»r">c<pals figure In
the story thereafter pass form the

wf.if.S °ne ot Lhe mn'i' exciting sub¬
jects the screen has recently reflected
The bill for the first threo davs of

w<>fk- ? completed by a vartety of
abbreviated picture suhjects and well

j chh.n?.Tw"htr"i,nCOmln,,lment- 8y"-

J. B. REYNOLDS LEAVES
JOB TO HELP COOUDGE

| Chicago. Jan. 4,-James B. Rey.

jnolds. secretary of the National Re-
publican Executive Committee, has

(resigned to manage Gov. Calvin Cool-
* Presidential campaign. It was

announced at Republican headquar-
ters tonight.

Uv?ejanuio°l0°n Wl" beC°me «*~

'ch^L,IleynoIda a natlv« of Jtassa-
chusetts. and has long been *

TVu?? of th« *>'."£?.
b£n ld«t,i?Ii who has

work Of the

take up Vr ^Li^ .
will

"it
permanent secre-

Boy, Victim of Suicide
Pact, Dead; Other in Coma
Chicago, lan. 4..Did Julius Norkii,

17 years old. and Stanley Strama, l'j
years old. plan a double suicide?
The question confronted the police!

yesterday, when they found Norka1
dead in a frcnt bedroom of the
Strama home with a gas Jet full on.
und young Strama nearly dead in a
back room with a Jet open. The gas
in an oven also had been turned on.
Stranm was revived bv the use of

a respiratory machine.
Norka. was an orphan. lie lived

with the Stramas. Mrs. Strama wan
absent when arkat is bettered to *.«e
the double suicide attempt was dis-
covered.

Fatal Quakes in Mexico.
Mexico City. Jan. 4. . Many lives

are believed to have be^n lost in
various quarters as a result of a
severe earthquake. which shook
the buildings in this city. Vera
iCrui, Puebla and oth^r cities last
night. The quake lasted nearly
Ave minutes and was the most se¬
vere felt here in several years.
Many buildincrs were damaged here
land in Puebla and the people in
both cities were panic stricken.

WOMEN IN GEORGETOWN FIRST
URGED VOTE, RECORD SHOWS

Movement Started in 1838 for "Woifian's
Rights," Dr. William Tindall Proves.

Parties Now Planning for Primaries
Georgetown claims ths credit of

being the first place to openly advo-
cate *>otei for woman." As early a*
108 the dtlsens of the old town pro¬
posed what they termed "woman's'
rights," thus antedating the work of
Susan B. Anthony.
Some of the old residents remember

hearing of the movemeot through
their parents, but Dr. William Tin-
dall clinched the matter with docu¬
mentary proof in a recent speech be¬
fore the Association of Oldest In-
habitant.- At the ftme of the "worn-
an's rights' agitation Georgetown,
was a separate municipality and It is
said an attempt was made to have
the dignified dames of the ancient
place go to the poll# and vote as a

test on the question. This was not
donl. however, and the movement
died a-bornin*.

Pet ef Polities Bellie*.
The announcement of John F. Coa-

tello. Democratic National Cpmmit-
teeman for the District and a resi¬
dent of Georgetown, that the usual
primaries will be held soon for the se-
lection of delegates and alternates to
the Democratic National Convention
had added "pep" to the campaign.
Mr. Costello has made it plain that
there will be no "hand-picking" of
delegates ho far as the Democrats of
the District are concerned.
The Georgetown Republicans are

also arranging for their election of,
delegates and leaders say they will,
resist any attempt to change the ex-
1st inn order of selecting their i *pre-
sentatives at primary ele*u jns.

Mlsftlen at Hely Trinity.
A two-weeksi mission was opened

with high mass at. the 11 o'clock
a. m. service at HolylThinity Church
yesterday. The mission is presided
over by Re'V. Father John Geale.
pastor, assisted by Rev. John Mc¬
Carthy and Rev. Thomas Delehanty.
prominent as Jesuit missionary-
fathers. There was an unusually
large attendance at both services
yesterday. The present meek the
mission will be devoted to women,
and next week to men. There will
be daily services at 7 and 9 a. m.
and 7:30 evenings.

Vets Celebrate Anniversary.
The Army and Navy Veterans of

:Georgetown celebrated their fourtn
anniversary Saturday niirht The
officers elected are: William A.
Hickey, commander: Ernest Rrun-
ner. senior vice commander: Clifford
R. Allen, junior vice commander;
Jerry Sullivan, adjutant: Georce
Dunbar. quartermaster: Joseph
[Rentley. guard. Executive council.
Dennis O'Brien. Daniel O'Connor.
John Maher and Herman Benson.

Pread ef Pellee.
At a meeting yesterday of

Georgetown Brotherhood Club on

Twenty-eighth street, pride was
expressed by the members because
of the recent successful raid of
police of the Tennallytown substa-
tion of the Seventh precinct and
their capture of a large quantity
of whisky. The liquor was found
in a building on Nebraska avenue,
A vote of thanks was tendered
Police Capt. William Falvejr for
his "successful suppression of

I'bootlegging* in Georgetown and
vicinity." Attention also was
called to the small number of

c&Ih of htfbwty robbery an*
pocketbook fottchlnf la the iev:
enth precinct.

For Irtak
Sergt- Jerry O'Connor and Ed

mund Sullivan, active worker* of
the Friends of Irish Freedom. art
planning a campaign la George¬
town. a meeting of the promoters
of the campaign will be held next
Monday evening.

Mrs. Mary V. Simonds Is visit-
Ins her Relatives near Boonsboro.
Md.
Charles M. Stutx of Baltimore, is

a Georgetown visitor. It Is sal#
he contemplates Inventing In asuburban site near Chain Bridge'
upon which he will build a home
next spring.

PASTOR SCORES
SPIRIT PROBING

War Made Dupes of Super¬
stitions, Dr. J. C. Palmer

Tells Presbyterians.
Preaching on "What Can We Know

of the Departed." the Rev. Dr. John
C. Palmer. In Washington HeightsPresyterian Church last night, founded
a note of warning against unscru¬
pulous spiritists who arc availing
themselves of the opportunity offered
by the great number of deaths during
the war to dupe bereaved ones.
Dr. Palmer expressed a doubt that

Spiritualism could offer any material
revelations of the spirit world
"Following the war." said Dr.

Palmer, "a renewed attempt has b^en
made to reach into that unknown
realm and bring MMfi I la the liv¬
ing. Even Sir Oliver Ix>dge has given
much thought to Spiritualism.

"I respect the sincere attempts of
such men as Sir Oliver to reach the
truth." said Dr. Palmer, "but there
are many whose motives lack sin¬
cerity. The practice of indiscriminate
spirit trade Is more prevalent in
European countries than 1r. the
I'nited States, but the growth of
Spiritualistic belief In this country
has laid the public here open to their
deception."
Speaking of Sir Oliver s statement.

"The veil between the spirit and ma¬
terial world is getting thin." Dr. Pal¬
mer denied such a possibility.
"It is one of the truths of Chris¬

tianity that we live again, but
Christianity instead of tesching us to
inquire and search into the wond
beyond the present asks us to »..-

cept the fact of its existence on
faith.» To explain fully the circum¬
stances surrounding the world afte-
death is an attempt to destroy the
express teaching of Christianity and
as such it is doomed to failure."

Bag Womea Clerki.
Lor^on. Eng..Bank clerks* guilds,

which are about to take up the
Question of salaries and working
conditions, consider that the serv¬
ices of women clerks should be
dispensed with entirely, now that
there is no shortage of male labor.

What is Castoria
ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing

Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nar¬
cotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has been
in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and
Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea.The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 30
years, has borne the Signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his,
personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this. All
Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-Good" are but Experiments that trifle with
and endanger the health of Infants and Children.Experience against Experiment.
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Have You Tried It?
Everybody has read the above headline; bow many believe It?

Have yon a little-one is the home, and hat that dear little
when its stomach was not just right felt the comforts that come with
the use of Fletcher's Castoria? Ton have heard the ay of pais.
Have you heard them cry for Fletcher's Castoria ? Try it.

Just help baby out of its trouble tomorrow with a taste of Cas¬
toria. Watch the difference in the tone of the cry, the look in the
eye, the wiggle in the tiny fingers. The transformation is complets.
from pain to pleasure. Try it.

You11 find a wonderful lot of information about Baby in tfct
booklet that is wrapped around every bottle of Fletcher's Castoria.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
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